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DE26
The Degen DE26 is a compact radio covering AM, FM
and shortwave band (3.221.85 MHz). FM stereo is
available to the earphone
jack. It also features an Mp3
player, accepting micro-SD/
TF cards up to 8GB (not included). There is an AUX Input jack on the top panel. The
display indicates battery
health. The AM band step may be set for 9 or 10
kHz. There is a clock function. Includes: BL-5C
3.7V Li-Ion battery, USB charging cable, wrist
strap and manual. Requires a USB power source
to recharge battery. 2.5 x 4.5 x 0.75".
$
List $39.00
Order #3026
29.98
FREE copy of Welcome to World Band Radio
with any shortwave receiver from Universal!

SHORTWAVE
RECEIVERS
PAST & PRESENT
1942-2013
By F. Osterman. A
comprehensive
guide to over 1700
shortwave, amateur
and
commercial
communications receivers (plus 1200
variants) made in the
last 70 years. With
1800 photos and information including: coverage, circuit, display, features, performance, new
& used values (for most), reviews, etc. Over 360
manufacturers are represented. Become an instant receiver expert. Hard bound Fourth Ed.
Second Printing. ©2014 URR. 800 p.
Order #0004 .......................... $49.95
Special Sale Price ............... $39.99

ECONOMY
INSULATOR

Buy the economy 10 pack and save!
C-150 PAK10 Order #5392

WORLD RADIO TV
HANDBOOK 2022
This long established
publication is filled with
schedules, frequencies
and addresses of shortwave broadcast stations. Organized primarily by country. Also
includes a by-frequency listing of shortwave broadcast stations, radio club info.,
plus receiver reviews. WRTH Pub. 76TH Edition.
©2021 672 p. List $49.95.
Order #2022 .............................. $45.95
WORLDWIDE
LISTENING
GUIDE
By J. Figliozzi. This
book covers all of
today's formats: live
on-demand, podcast,
satellite,
Internet, digital, analog, AM, FM, shortwave and wi-fi. Learn
what can be heard
how, where and
when! Spiral bound
10th Ed. 168 p. ©2021. List $29.95.
Order #0110 .............................. $27.95
TRANSMITTERS,
EXCITERS
& POWER AMPS
1930-1980
By R.S. Moore.
Over 550 transmitters from 118 companies are featured
in this excellent reference with 470
photos. Includes:
B&W,
Collins,
Drake, Eldico, ETO,
Galaxy, Gonset,
Gross, Hallicrafters, Hammarlund, Harvey,
Heath, Henry, Johnson, TMC, WRL, and more.
©1996 RSM 144 p.
Order #0338 .............................. $21.95
Sale Price ................................. $10.98

ELITE MINI

This economy wire insulator is 1.8 inches long
black and has a wire snap on one side. 0.65 oz.
C-150
Order #4818
59¢

$

3.98

✔ SPECIAL EVENTS Universal Radio, Inc.
752 N. State St. Unit 222
✔ NEW PRODUCTS
Westerville, OH 43082
✔ SPECIAL SALES
Telephone: 614 866-4267
✔ ANNOUNCEMENTS Web: www.universal-radio.com

Unbeatable prices on Heil!
PR35v2
The upgraded Heil PR35v2 features a
large-diameter, high-clarity element. Its
three-position switch allows the operator
to set the low-end roll-off point at 40 Hz,
60 Hz, or 120 Hz for best results on the
air. The PR35 has a soft-touch outer
coating that makes this mic an outstanding addition for high-end transceivers like
the Icom 7800 or Pro series and the Yaesu
FTdx9000/2000/950. The mic clip screws
onto the CB-1PTT, SB-2 and PL-2T mounts
(which are not included). Uses 3-pin XLR
connector, and works with CC1-XLR series of
adapter cables (sold separately).
$
List $276.00
Order #5868
169.98

HHG
The Heil Heritage is a 600 ohm
balanced mic with a full-range
frequency response optimized for
modern DSP-based rigs that have
mic equalization Requires CC-1
cable, sold separately.
Order #4602
List $186.00

$

127.98

HBA

The Heil HBA Bluetooth
adapter can be used on any of Heil 3 pin balanced
XLR microphones when the receiver is connected
to one of the microphone inputs of any Heil AD-1
headphone adapter up to a range of 40 feet.
Requires 4 AAA (not included).
$
List $119.00
Order #6204
79.98

➜ See our new RADIO MEMORABILIA
section in our Used Photos Section on the
website. Includes radio banners, radio souvenirs and promotional items plus radio hats
and clothing. Even QSL cards!
The super compact, super global, Eton Elite Mini
receives AM, FM plus international shortwave in
two bands 5.9-10 and 11.65-18 MHz. Features
include: rich orange backlit digital display, scanning, metal grill, clock-alarm with sleep timer, key
lock and mini earphone jack. May be powered
from two AAA batteries (not included) or 3V AC
adaptor (not included). Includes protective case.
Put the world in your pocket. 4.3 x 2.7 x 0.5”.
$
List $49.99
Order #0067
39.99

PSI-16-4S
P306

The Tenba® P306 carry case is ideal for QRP
radios, base scanners or cameras. With cushioned handle and adjustable shoulder strap. Many
zippered and web pockets. Exterior: 10 x 8 x 5".
$
P306
Order #6617
29.98

The
Tenba ®
PSI-16-4S carry
case is great for
notebook computers. Has one
Velcro removable insert (to
segregate the
power supply).
Exterior: 15 x 12 x 3.5". Interior: 14 x 10 x 2.5"
$
PS-16-4S
Order #6615
18.98

CS-12-1

C116

Carry case for tablet
computers. With
zippered internal
pocket in lid. Exterior: 13 x 11 x 1.5".
Interior: 12 x 10 x 1".
#6613 $14.98
If you are taking your rig to the cabin, Field Day
or vacation home, why not protect it on the way?
The Tenba® C116 Note Pak Traveller is a deluxe
carry case that is suitable for many mid-sized
and large HF amateur transceivers.
$
C116
Order #6623
29.98

JOE CARR'S LOOP
ANTENNA HANDBOOK
By Joe Carr. Here is a comprehensive, but readable guide to
understanding and building
loops for longwave, medium
wave, shortwave and VHF.
Loop antennas can be very effective, even if you have limited
space and a tight budget. Many
diagrams and illustrations.
URR. ©1999 133 p. List $19.95.
Order #0016 ..... $19.95
Sale Price ........ $14.90

C112

PORT-810

The
Tenba ®
PORT-810 carry
case is ideal for
mobile transceivers. With handle
and removable
shoulder strap. Zippered pocket on
back panel.
Has clear pocket for business card or callsign.
$
PORT-810
Order #6610
19.98

The Tenba® C112 is the highest quality carry
case for notebook computers we have seen.
It has a unique metal internal frame to preserve
the shape and provide extra protection. It is
padded with high density, closed cell, cross
linked waterproof foam. There is a zippered
pocket in the lid to hold cables and accessories.
Dimensions: Exterior 15 x 12 x 5". List $79.00.
$
C112
Order #6622
24.98

PORT-AIR

PORT-SHIP

The Tenba® PORT-AIR is a large case with

The Tenba® PORT-AIR is a large case with

exterior dimensions of 16 x 13 x 3". List $157.00.
$
PORT-AIR
Order #6611
33.98

exterior dimensions of 16 x 13 x 3". List $157.00.
$
PORT-AIR
Order #6612
33.98

HALF PRICE BOOKS!
Visit our website for full book description and other half off titles!

ARRL DSP-Essentials of Communications Revolution
AC6Vs DXing 101x - Amateur DX Reference Guide
Transmitters Exciters & Power Amplifiers 1930-1980
Listening to Longwave - The World Below 500 kHz
All About Ham Radio
King of the Satellits- Six Five O - Grundig Satellit 650
Hello World - A Life in Ham Radio
All About Ham Radio
Radios Redux - Listening In Style
Novelty Radio Handbook and Price Guide
FM Atlas Station Directory by B. Elving - 20th Edition

$

$

$

$

44.95
24.95
$
21.95
$
6.95
$
19.95
$
22.95
$
24.95
$
19.95
$
17.95
$
29.95
$
19.95

21.98
11.98
$
10.98
$
3.98
$
9.98
$
10.98
$
11.98
$
9.98
$
8.98
$
24.98
$
9.98

BUYING A USED
SHORTWAVE RECEIVER
By F. Osterman. Buying a
used shortwave radio can provide great savings if you have
the facts. This affordable market guide features the top 100
most sought after portables and
tabletops produced in the last
20 years. Photo, specs, features, ratings, plus new and used
values for each. Fourth Ed.
©1998 URR. 78 p.List $5.95.
Order #0444 ....... $4.90
KING OF THE SATELLITS
SIX FIVE O
By Thomas Baier. The famous
650 was the king of the Satellit
line. Author Baier, draws from his
sources in Germany to cover this
famous receiver. Over 100 pictures are featured in this 80 page
book. Learn about variants, production numbers, disassembly,
adjustments, bulb replacement
and more. The Owner's Manual
and schematic are also reproduced. A great reference for any
one lucky enough to own a 650.
Order #0650 .... $22.95
Sale Price ........ $10.98

